President’s Message
Greetings everyone,
I’m certain everyone is ready for pleasant temperatures and anxious to experience the outdoors again. There are many things
planned at the Club in the next few months. On May 7, the Chorus
will be performing for their Spring Concert at the Zion church in
Landisville. After the concert, everyone can enjoy dinner at the
Club with music by Don Bitterlich. On Saturday, May 21, the
Maitanz will be held and entertainment is provided by Joe Kroboth Band. Friday night entertainment
includes Randy Z & Dr. Larry at the beginning of May on the first Friday and then ends with Kompass
Rose on May 27.
I would like to recap a change that was made pertaining to entertainment this past season. The officers and trustees decided to stop charging admission for any of the seasonal entertainment events
and instead ask for donations from folks attending events. The goal is to be able to offset entertainment expenses enough so that MORE nights of entertainment can be offered. I’m happy to report
that donations have provided more income than what was received previously through ticket sales.
Approximately one third of the cost of entertainment has been covered by donations. John Blank, our
entertainment committee chair, has been scheduling music on Fridays in the middle of each month
instead of just on the first Friday. There are quite a few events scheduled throughout the summer
with at least one night outside at the pavilion each month. The first of these on Saturday, June 25
with the Buskers.
June brings us to the start of the Fest season with Sommerfest. Obviously, each of the festivals
helps us to raise funds for the events that we have the rest of the year and clearly the festivals help
us to fulfill our goal of promoting German culture, but I believe the most important thing that the festivals do, as well as various other volunteer activities, is that these events allow us to work together,
have fun together and get to know one another. Volunteering together and building relationships is
what makes the Club unique. If you didn’t make it out to the volunteer sign-up day, there are plenty
of opportunities remaining. Please check with any of the officers, trustees or fest committee organizers or our Fest Sign Up Genius posted in emails and on our website. The Sommerfest is on June 10
& 11, Parrot Fest is July 15, and Oktoberfest is September 16, 17 and 18.
The Club work-day is scheduled for Saturday, May 14. The trustees will have a variety of jobs all
around the Club. Watch for a sign-up on a weekly email. The final task will be enjoying lunch and a
few refreshing beverages.
I’m looking forward to the upcoming season and seeing everyone around the Club.

Glenn Yanos, Club President
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Welcome New Members

The Lancaster Liederkranz Officers and Members welcome our new members:

For the month of March 2022
Front Row: L to R: Susan S Sheaffer, Lynn D Shoffler, Heather Haspert, Shawn J Hontz, Melanie C Stutzman,
Jon Thomas Stutzman
Second Row: L to R: Carol A Rohrer, Mary A Gellrich, Barbara L Berk, Bonnie Koehler, Lynley Carroll,
Karen A Hoffer, Allice Whittemore, Mary Rose Kelly, Joanne M Smith, Ronald L Smith
Third Row: L to R: George H Gellrich, Doug L Rohrer, Ryan R Sheaffer, Kyle F Wollyung, John P Berk,
Roger Koehler, Ralf Haspert, Christy L Bowditch, William Bowditch, Larry Whittemore, David R Kelly,
Joseph J Carroll

For the month of April 2022
Front Row—L to R: Ed Kocher, Charlotte Kocher, Greg R Miller, Rikki E Miller, Deborah L Torborg, Suzanne L
Witmer, Lori J Stoltzfus, Allison L Hammell, Christina R Stock, Susan G Hynicker, Milinda J Harnish
Second Row—L to R: Bruce C Wipprecht, James W Fretts, Brian L O’Donel, Mark T Torborg, Dean A Witmer,
Phil B Stoltzfus, Ben D Proctor, James L Stock, Gallen M Dise, Dustin E Harnish
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Furman Home for Funerals
59 WEST MAIN STREET
LEOLA, PENNSYLVANIA 17540

PHILIP W. FURMAN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

24-HOUR AVAILABILITY
CALL (717) 656-6833
FAX: (717) 656-4962

TrusTees’ reporT ·
• Spring Work Day: May 14. See Sign Up Genius for a list of tasks.
• Club grounds clean-up day was 3/26. The lawn crew cleaned up the grounds of win
ter debris and President Glenn prepared lunch.

• Thanks to the crew that refinished the ballroom floor on April 10: Mark Stanavage,
Angela Stanavage, Josh Stanavage, Paul Sanavage, Chad Hutchinson, CJ Martin,
Deb Schaefer, Joe Eckenrode, Trevor Elsworth, Jeff Munster, Brian Zodet, George
Grab, Barry Waltz, Glenn Yanos, Keith Richmond, and Bill Keays.

• Baby changing tables have been installed in the restrooms by Bill Keays, Angela Stanavage and Connie and
Barry Waltz.

•
•
•
•

The kitchen exhaust fans have been replaced and upgraded

The sump pump in the Rathskeller has been replaced.
The club internet plan has been upgraded for faster speeds
A successful Spaten keep the stein night was held on 3/28 with pierogies provided by Mark Stanavage and
crew. Another event is in the planning stages. Supplies will be limited.

• A Von Trapp keep the glass night is scheduled for 4/25. Pierogies and desserts will be available for purchase.
• Kegs of beer for Sommerfest have been ordered for import from Germany. Half liter steins will be sold at the
fest but 1 liter steins will not be available. If attending the fest, please support the club by buying a stein.
Otherwise bringing your own stein is encouraged to cut down on cup usage

Trustees Report By Matt Trout Head Trustee

J. L. Honberger Co., Inc.
Swimming Pool & Spa Supplies•Spas
Chemicals•Pumps•Filter Systems

Residential and Commercial
883 S. Chiques Road, Manheim, PA 7545
717-898–SWIM Ext. 22
Fax: 717-898-9110
www.honberger.com

Nikolaus & Hohenadel
Attorneys at Law
327 Locust St., Columbia, PA 17512
(717) 684-4422
FAX (717) 684-6099
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Top of the Line
Roofing
Roofing Specialists
713 West Main St.
Mt. Joy, PA 17552
717-653-1665
717-314-1665

Shingles-Rubber Roofing
Roll Roofing-Siding
Windows-Wood Shingles
Slate Repair

Be a part of
“The Heart of the
Liederkranz”
Join the Chorus
New Singers are always welcome
Rehearsals held Wednesday Evenings
Call Linda Husler, President 717-519-7137

The R. M. Lombard
Hyperbaric Oxygenation
Medical Center
255 N. 6th St, Columbia,
PA (717) 684-3228
www.hboxygen.com

An alternative and complementary medical therapy for a
variety of conditions including:
Sports Injuries/Concussions/TBI
Hypoxic birth injuries
New Stroke, Autism
Lyme Disease, Post surgical
healing, Radionecrosis/
Osteoradionecrosis
Slow-healing diabetic
wounds

Helps natural healing
with pure oxygen

Chorus Notes
Greetings everyone,
Spring finally arrived and it’s so nice having the
warmer weather after a relatively mild winter. Your
LLK chorus will be very busy during May and June.
Our Spring concert will be held Saturday, May 7 at
the Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church in Landisville at
5:00pm. We have been working very hard on our music since January and we hope that many of you will
attend. Our musical selections are wonderful and we
know that you will enjoy hearing what we have rehearsed all these months. Dinner will be available at
the club after the concert, but reservations will be needed on table agent.
Please mark this date on your calendar!
Our next singing engagement after our Spring concert will be at our Sommerfest on Saturday, June 11. We will be singing many of our fest songs in
the afternoon. This is always a great event and we love seeing so many of
our club members and their guests listening and singing along with us.
On Saturday, June 18th, the LLK Chorus will finally be hosting the NOSB
Sangerfest, which has been postponed since 2020 due to Covid. Many German Club choruses from Reading, Delaware, Washington DC, Philadelphia,
Pittsburg and even New York will be joining our own LLK singers at Centerville Middle School Auditorium located in the Hempfield School District for a
singing extravaganza. There will be seven individual choruses presenting
mini concerts and then as a finale, all 150 of the singers will be on stage to
sing a few selections. The concert will begin at 3:00 pm with ticket prices at
$10.00 for adults and $5.00 for children 12 and under. We hope that many of
our club members, their guests and the general public will come out to support and hear this very special event. Please watch your weekly emails for
reminders about this concert.
After the Sangerfest, the chorus will be taking a much needed break until we
begin our Fall semester on Wednesday, September 7. We hope that many
of our new members will consider joining us in the Fall as we continue to
have our group grow in number. We are always looking for new voices to
join us who want to have a great experience singing German folk songs and
other good choral repertoire. It’s a wonderful way to get involved in one of
our cultural groups, meet other club members and just have a great time.
We hope to see many of you on May 7, June11 and of course, June 18!

Linda Husler Chorus President
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414 E. King St. · Lancaster
Charles F. Snyder, Jr., Supervisor
(717) 393-9661
441 N. George St. · Millersville
Mark D. Burkholder, Supervisor
(717) 872-5041
Funeral Home & Crematory Inc.
3110 Lititz Pike · Lititz
Charles F. Snyder lll, Supervisor
(717) 560-5100
Spacht Snyder Funeral Home & Crematory
127 S. Broad St · Lititz
Jacqueline H Adamson, Supervisor
(717) 626-2317
Bachman Snyder Funeral Home & Crematory
7 S. Decatur St · Strasburg
Norm Mable, Supervisor
(717) 687-7644
2421 Willow Street · Willow Street
Kelly Gramola Townsend, Supervisor
(717) 464-4600
www.snyderfuneralhome.com

Dart Night AT THE LIEDERKRANZ
"Dart Night" at the Liederkranz. The
club has 2 dart board sets for use by
members of the club. The Stammtisch will be made available to dart
throwers and onlookers on the first
and third Tuesdays of the month at
7PM. Typical games will be Cricket
and 301. All members are invited to
participate.

Alpenrose Schuhplattler / Kindergruppe Report
Spring has sprung, but it took it’s good old time getting here. First I would like to thank
the members that supported our first ever Fruhschoppen at the Liederkranz, hope
there will be more of them to come. We and the Alpenrose Kinder Group have been
busy getting ready for our spring and summer season. We sponsor the Maifest at the
club on Saturday May 21. We will open the dance with a traditional Mai Baum Tanz
(May Pole Dance). The Joe Kroboth Band will be providing the music for your dancing
pleasure, while both the Adult and Kinder Group will perform during band breaks for
the fest. Saturday June 4 the Kinder group will travel to the Delaware Sangerbund to
attend the Mid Atlantic Kinderfest. Friday June 10, and Saturday June 11 is our annual
Sommerfest Celebration. Throughout the two day fest all of the Liederkranz cultural groups will be taking turns
performing during band breaks. German Food, German Drinks, and German Entertainment, what more could
you wish for.
The second weekend in July we will be headed to Atlantic City, New Jersey to attend 28 Gaufest hosted by
Edelweiss Passaic N.J. A Gaufest is when many of the Schuhplattler groups from across North America get
together to meet socially, exchange ideas, learn new dances, share our German/Austrian culture and traditions, and Oh, there is also a dance competition.
For your children or grandchildren our kinder group holds practice on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month,
while the Adult group is holding practice every Monday untill after Gaufest. We welcome all members that
might have an interest in being part of our group! That’s it for now, Hope to see you at the club.

Paul Stanavage—Schuhplattler President
Youth Internal Grant Fund Update - Thank you to all who purchased our Easter candy eggs to benefit the Grant Fund.
These funds are used to support the youth of our Club in furthering their German culture endeavors. A portion also goes
towards our German Scholarship Program.

Unfortunately, we will not be holding our annual Singspiel Summer Day Camp this year, but we will have some activities
geared for Club kids throughout the summer. Watch upcoming weekly emails for details and dates.
Judy Zodet, Internal Grant Chair
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aLleweil Jung VOLKStÄNZER
Greetings From Alleweil Jung!
Thank you to all who attended the Alleweil Jung (AWJ) sponsored Lumpen Ball! I am always amazed with the creativity of the costumes. We
had some very professional looking bums at this gathering. I am sure you will enjoy
looking at some of the photos of the event throughout the newsletter. A big thank you
to DEB KEAYS for making the cabbage, bean, and kielbasa soup (and Bill carried the
soup for Deb. I didn’t forget you, Bill.). What was left of the soup, little smokies and
buns were taken to The Lebanon Rescue Mission. The timing was perfect for a Sunday mid-day snack and “the guys” very much appreciated the change in their Menu.
From the bums to the regal - Elegantly attired ladies and gentlemen filled the ballroom for Ein Abend in Wien.
Bernie’s Orchestra appreciates coming to LLK as they enjoy the amount of time club members are on the dance
floor as we enjoy dancing to this band. Thank you to CAROLYN SANTOS for leading the Promenade (Grand
March) as we entered as one couple, progressed to two couples, to the train and the arch. The ball is based on
the Vienna Opera Ball. CAROYN AND MATT SANTOS created the table informational tents educating us to the
Ball’s start in 1877. The Opera House seats are removed to create a grand dance floor. Thousands of flowers
decorate the balconies and boxes. In attendance is the Austrian President along with over 5,000 guests of international society, powers of industry, politicians, and cinema celebrities. Over 100 young debutants and their escorts open the event in white gowns and tuxedos. At the end of the Grand March dance, which they have practiced for weeks, “Alle Waltz” (everyone waltz) is announced, and the floor is flooded with guests joining the
young couples. Today, New York, Dubai, Hong Kong and The Lancaster Liederkranz host our versions of the
event. You are fortunate to belong to a club that keeps the traditions of Germany/Austria alive as much as possible. Next year, AWJ plans to invite members of other German Clubs, many who no longer have this dance, to
participate in this tradition. To see an overview of the many young debutants at the Vienna Opera Ball in gowns
and tuxes and learn more about the event, reference Encyclopedia Britannica Vienna Opera Ball, Wikipedia Vienna Opera Ball and You Tube Wiener Opera Ball 2016, 2017 or 2019 events. You may purchase tickets anywhere from 200 Euro to 20,000 Euro if you choose to attend the event.
From Vienna back to Lancaster, AWJ was honored to perform on Cabbage Hill Day. We treasure the history of
the Lancaster Liederkranz and are glad to celebrate its heritage of the beginnings in the Cabbage Hill Neighborhood. On a calm day when I wish to take a leisure drive, I plan to travel the streets of Cabbage Hill, an area
where I have never visited.
By the time the next newsletter is posted, AWJ will have performed at Sommerfest. We are in the process of
learning a new dance. Perhaps you will see it in June!
Please feel free to join us at 7:00 PM most 1st and 3rd Mondays of the month in the Rathskeller. Have a beverage on us and get to know our members as you observe the practice. If you like to laugh and have fun, this may
be a group that is good fit for you.

Carla Pielmeier, President
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Our New Security System
With any new system comes changes and our new security system is no different
With the new system comes new membership cards.
For some of the members, the new cards do not work at the front door.
We have found older cards with the inability to work at the front door.
There is a a fix for this card problem, but do not know the members who have cards that do not access the front
door.
What that means is - if your member card does not work the front door, it will need to be re-programed.
If this is the case, push the button for the bartender to let you in and give your card to the bartender. This is
very important as I have to have your card for the internal number scan.
Your card will be processed in a few days and a call will be made telling you the card is ready.
Note: This service does not apply to non paying members as their card has been deactivated and will not work
until dues have been paid.
John Northup - Membership Committee

Our heartfelt condolences to the families of our departed members and friends:
May their souls and the souls of all our departed members and friends rest in peace.
Member join date listed.
MEMBER GEORGE ADAMS (2/3/2022)
MEMBER FREDERICH F SUESS (6/3/1954)
PAST MEMBER PAWEL J BEDNAREK (2/5/2009 - 12/31/2018)

Alpenrose
Schuhplattlers
(717) 333-2344
Paul Stanavage –
President
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HOBBY CHOR NOTES
Tale of Two Cities: Lancaster and Kaiserslautern
A Corning plant manager in Kaiserslautern recently received a photo of the Kaiserslautern
banner displayed in the ballroom. My wife and I appear in it because our son will soon be visiting him on a business trip to KL. Here is Herr Neuberge’s comment:
“It is a small world.”
I´m absolutely active in that “scene”.. because I´m the “head” of a choir since many years and
we are just planning the restart after 2 years without any activity due to Covid.
That’s a typical banner for the Kaiserslautern region, with the fish… unbelievable.
The Hobby Chor encourages new singers to join the club choral groups and become “active in the scene” where
music bolsters friendship. Visit our rehearsals on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. through June 3. We will be learning new
songs for Sommerfest and for the dinner at the club after the regional Songfest on June 18.

Hobby Chor President George Ehemann

Revitalizing Lancaster’s living &
work spaces since 1988

717.396.1176

www.villepaintersinc.com

•
•
•
•
•

Residential
Commercial
Interiors
Exteriors
Historic
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Entertainment Schedule & Information
Our entertainment events are for Club members and invited guests only. Guests must be accompanied
and signed-in by a member.
-

No charge for seasonal entertainment events.
Seating will be open.
Donations will be collected at the event to help cover entertainment costs.
Tables may be reserved through our TableAgent site.

Note: If you're coming as a group, reserve as a group and you will be seated together.
May/June 2022 Entertainment Event Schedule:
•
•
•
•
•

Date
May 6
May 7
May 21
May 27
June 3

Event
First Friday
Accordion Music following Concert
Maitanz (May Day event)
Friday Entertainment
First Friday

Band/Musicians
Randy Z. & Dr. Larry
Don Bitterich
Joe Kroboth Band
Kompass Rose
TBD

The LLK beer staff tries to satisfy customer interests at all times by providing a range of beers for disparate
tastes, alcoholic content, and budgets. We know beer drinkers at the Liederkranz take their beer seriously! If
you have concerns, suggestions, comments, or just wish to send ramblings on the subject, please send to
Jim Weber at jimweber.lancaster@gmail.com or Matt Trout at matttrout44@gmail.com. See you at the club!

MEMBERSHIP CARD POLICY - As a member, it is your responsibility to validate your membership upon
entrance to the club either to the Door Attendant or the Bartender on duty - even if you may be a long time
member. This practice, along with signing-in of nonmembers is not meant to be an annoyance to you, but
are requirements by the PA Liquor Control Board who govern our private club status. Please be prepared to
offer your membership card each time you enter whether or not you feel the door attendant or bartender
should know you. Our growing membership makes this practice even more important. Guests should show a
valid driver's license or state id when signing in.

TRIVIA NOTICE - We are looking for volunteers to host Trivia Night. Trivia is held the
second and fourth Thursday of each month beginning at 7:00 PM. If you are interested in
hosting an evening or two, whether you are a single or a pair, please contact Virginia
Smith at: lancaster.appraiser@comcast.net

Liederkranz Book Club (Die Lesegruppe)
Monthly meetings held at the
Liederkrantz.
Book selection is by Club members, on
rotating basis.
Books may be ordered through the Lancaster Library System.
Always lively group discussion, with alternative perspectives for consideration.
Welcome to all!
Sign on at bernardclarke1@comcast.net.
“Reading brings us unknown friends” – Honoré de Balzac
Check the Book Club link in the weekly club news for further information

Bernard Clark

Gasthof Fretz

Stay at a Bavarian Village
Right here in Lancaster County

10% Discount for Liederkrantz Members or Retired Military

jwfretts@outlook.com
Reservations; 717-987-8181
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The Alpenrose Schuhplattlers Present 2022

A German Sommerfest
Lancaster

At the

Liederkranz

Celebration of German Music, Food, Drink, Song & Dance!
Do you love Oktoberfest?
You will love our Oktoberfest-Style summer event under our pavilion & tents!

PUBLIC WELCOME - RAIN OR SHINE
❖

Friday, June 10 from 6-11 PM
Maria & John Band

❖

Saturday, June 11 from 1-11 PM
The Alpenlaenders and Mike Surratt & The Continentals

Entertainment throughout the Fest
Alpenrose Schuhplattler Dancers ~ Liederkranz Mixed Chorus
Hobby Chor Men Singers ~ Alleweil Jung Folk Dancers

Also
Traditional German Fest Food & Drink
Playground & Entertainment for Children
Duck Race on the Chiques: Sat. 6:00 p.m.

Admission
Adult $6 – Child $2 (6-15 Years) – 5 yrs & under free
Donate a nonperishable food item to benefit the Mount Joy Food Bank
and receive $1 discount on an adult admission! ($1 max.pp)

Parking
• Fest Site Parking & at lot on Old Auction Rd. (walking distance to fest)
• Parking is $10 per car per day (no passes)
• No parking along South Chiques or Old Auction Rds.

Lancaster Liederkranz
722 South Chiques Rd., Manheim, PA 17545
Email: info@lancasterliederkranz.com

Website: lancasterliederkranz.com

2021 Oktoberfest, Sept. 16, 17 & 18 AND Christkindlmarkt, Dec. 11
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LANCASTER LIEDERKRANZ ADMINISTRATIVE ROSTER
Email: info@lancasterliederkranz.com
Web: lancasterliederkranz.com
Phone: 717-898-8451 (after 4pm)

TRUSTEES

If you are unsure who to contact, email the club at
our info@ email address above and your message
will be directed to the proper person.
OFFICERS
- PRESIDENT:
Glenn Yanos ...................................... 717-413-0142
glenn.yanos1@gmail.com
- VICE PRESIDENT:
Renate McElheny ............................. 717-392-8804
geraldemcelheny@comcast.net
- RECORDING SECRETARY:
Elise Bullington
elise.bullington@gmail.com
- CHORUS PRESIDENT:
Linda Husler ..................................... 717-519-7137
shmooka@comcast.net
- TREASURER:
Tom Guerin ....................................... 717-330-1560
treasurer@lancasterliederkranz.com
- FINANCIAL SECRETARY:
Jake Schopf
financials@lancasterliederkranz.com

ORGANIZATIONS
- CHORUS:
Linda Husler, President ................... 717-519-7137
shmooka@comcast.net
- HOBBY CHOR:
George Ehemann, President ............ 717-517-6784
ehemanng@comcast.net
Gary Kirchner Vice President ......... 717-419-2134
gkirchner753@centurylink.net
- ALPENROSE SCHUHPLATTLER VEREIN
Adult and Kindergruppe:
Paul Stanavage, President ............... 717-333-2344
bpstana@aol.com
- ALLEWEIL JUNG VOLKSTÄNZER:
Carla Pielmeier, President
Carolyn Santos, Vice President
carolyn.santos@hotmail.com

SINGSPIEL
Judy Zodet ........................................ 717-203-7448
jmzodet@icloud.com

MISS LANCASTER LIEDERKRANZ
Kathy Simon ..................................... 717-371-0961
kms1472@comcast.net
Kristina Simon ................................. 717-419-7567
kes1472@comcast.net

ORANIZATION AFFILIATIONS
- LIEDERKRANZ CHORUS:
Nordöstlicher Sängerbund, USA (NÖSB)
Deutscher Chorverband, Germany
- ALPENROSE SCHUHPLATTLER VEREIN:
Gauverband Nordamerika

- Matt Trout, Head Trustee (2 yr Trustee, 1st yr)
llkbeermeister@gmail.com
- Mike Reitmeyer
reitmeyer4401@comcast.net
- Joe Rauch
joer584@yahoo.com
- Mike Eyster
meyster16@comcast.net .................... 717-669-1387
- Bill Keays
bkeays@kdbuilders.com ................... 717-278-6610
- Bunky Perko (2 yr Trustee, 2nd yr)
bunky735@yahoo.com ...................... 717-615-8685
- Barry Waltz
mtpleasantlc@gmail.com .................. 717-575-4968

RENTALS - BANQUETS - KITCHEN
- Facility Rentals (pavilion & banquets)
rentals@lancasterliederkranz.com
Inquires will be answered by Bob Kilp
- Catering (banquet food)
catering@lancasterliederkranz.com
Inquiries will be answered by Virginia Smith
- Kitchen (head cook)
chef@lancasterliederkranz.com
Inquiries will be answered by Daniel Kilp
- Service Committee (food & bar service)
info@lancasterliederkranz.com
Inquiries will be answered by Chad Hutchinson

AREA & COMMITTEE CHAIRS
- BAR PERSONNEL:
Kate Trout .......................................... 717-725-5639
katetrout98@gmail.com
- BEER OPERATIONS:
Matt Trout
llkbeermeister@gmail.com
- LIQUOR MANAGEMENT:
Mike Eyster......................................... 717-669-1387
meyster16@comcast.net
- ENTERTAINMENT:
John Blank .......................................... 717-406-6620
bnakita@aol.com
- FEST CHAIRPERSON:
Paul Stanavage .................................. 717-333-2344
bpstana@aol.com
- SMALL GAMES OF CHANCE:
Mike Reitmeyer
reitmeyer4401@comcast.net
- CLUB HISTORIAN:
Tom Markow ...................................... 717-333-9517
ottoerich@aol.com
- LAWN MOWING CREW ADMISTRATOR:
Barry Waltz
mtpleasantlc@gmail.com .................. 717-575-4968
- CULTURAL GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
Judy Zodet .......................................... 717-203-7448
jmzodet@icloud.com
- MEMBERSHIP CHAIR:
Bob Kilp
rlkilp@yahoo.com
- NEWSLETTER & DATA ADMINISTRATOR:
John Northup
northupj@verizon.net
- COMMUNICATIONS - WEBSITE & EMAIL:
Linda Feilmeier
feilmeier@comcast.net
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Lancaster Liederkranz May/June 2022 Schedule of Events
MAY______________________________________
5 Thu Membership Meeting 7:30
6 Fri Music - Randy Z. & Dr. Larry
7 Sat Chorus Spring Concert Zion Church 5:00
7 Sat Accordion - Don Bitterlich 6:00
12 Thu Team Trivia 7:00
14 Sat Club Work Day 9am-3pm
21 Sat Maitanz - Joe Kroboth Band 7:00
26 Thu Team Trivia 7:00
27 Fri Kompass Rose 7:00
30 Mon Memorial Day - club closed
JUNE ____________________________________
2 Thu Membership Meeting 7:30
3 Fri Music - TBD
4 Sat Kinderfest - Hosted by Delaware
8/9 Wed/Thu Sommerfest Set-up 4:45
10 Fri German Sommerfest 6-11pm
11 Sat German Sommerfest 1-11pm
Clubhouse & Bar closed during Fest

18 Sat NÖSB Saengerfest Concert at Centerville
Middle School - public invited - 3:00
18 Sat Club Closed for Private NÖSB Dinner
23 Thu Team Trivia 7:00
25 Sat Club Abend at the Pavilion - the Buskers
5pm Bar, 5:30 Food, 7pm Music

Saturday, May 21 from 7-11 pm
Music by Joe Kroboth Band
For Club members and guests. Open
seating, no charge. Donations will be
collected to help cover costs. A special
May Pole Dance performed by the
Alpenrose Schuhplattlers.
Dinner service available 5:30-8:30. Reserve seating on
TableAgent. If you will be coming as a group, reserve as a
group and you will be seated together.

________________________________________________
Saturday, June 18, 3:00 pm
Centerville Middle School
Open to the Public
$10 Adults - $5 Age 12 & under
Pay at the Door
________________________________________________
T

Friday, June 7 from 6-11 pm
Saturday, June 8 from 1-11 pm
Open to the Public - Rain or Shine

May 6 - Randy & Dr. Larry
May 7 - Accordion by Don Bitterlich- 6pm

Musical Entertainment:
Maria & John Band, the Alpenlaenders,
and Mike Surratt & the Continentals

May 27 - Kompass Rose
June 3 - TBD
June 25 - the Buskers at the Pavilion

Performances throughout the Fest
by Liederkranz Club Organizations

May 21 - Joe Kroboth Band

Annual Duck Race on the Chiques on Sat. 6pm.

These events are offered free of charge, please donate to
$6Adult ~ $2 Child (6-15 yrs)
help cover expenses and enable us to offer new and differ- Bring a non perishable food item to be donated to the Mount Joy Food
ent entertainment events throughout the year.
Bank and receive $1 off adult entrance fee. Limit $1 per adult.

________________________________________________
Saturday, May 7, 5-6pm, prelude 4:30
Zion Church, Brandt Blvd., Landisville
Linda Husler, Chorus President
Barry Sawyer, Director
Bill Rhoads, Accompanist

Dinner & Accordion Music by
Don Bitterlich following the concert
At the at the clubhouse.
_________________________________________________________
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MEETING SCHEDULE:
May
Tue May 3 Trustees Mtg & Combined Officers
Thu May 5 Membership Meeting - 7:30
Tue May 17 Executive Meeting
The May 31 Trustees Mtg & Combined Officers
June
Thu Jun 2 Membership Meeting - 7:30
Tue Jun 21 Executive Meeting

Fest Area Organizers and Contact info

Without volunteers like you, our Club could not hold events like our Fests.
Volunteers are offered free admission and limited Vol F&B tickets. Plan on
coming to Volunteer Sign-up Day on April 24 and look for our SignUp Genius
link in upcoming emails and on our website.
Fest area organizers and contact information listed below.
- Sommerfest - 2nd weekend in June (Fri & Sat)
- Parrot Fest - 3rd Friday in July
- Oktoberfest - 3rd weekend in September (Fri, Sat, & Sun)
- Christkindlmarkt - 2nd Sunday in December
Chairperson - Sommerfest,
Oktoberfest & Parrot Fest:
Paul Stanavage
bpstana@aol.com

Food Service:
Connie Waltz
waltzcom@comcast.net
and John & Erin Frick
jmfelf@yahoo.com

Chairperson - Christkindlmarkt:
Elise Bullington
elise.bullington@gmail.com

Grill:
Nik Buescher
bueschern@gmail.com

Sommerfest Duck Race:
Cathy Hofer
chofer6@comcast.net

Anneliese’s Potato Pancakes:
Glenn Yanos
glenn.yanos1@gmail.com

Set-up/Tear-down:
John Blank
bnakita@aol.com

Cake Donations and Sales:
Nelleke Beats
nfbeats@yahoo.com

Decorating:
Lisa Dymond
booksfordymond@gmail.com

Bar:
Kate Trout
katetrout98@gmail.com

Parking Management:
TBD
Interested? Contact Paul Stanavage

Keg Changers:
Matt Trout
llkbeermeister@gmail.com

Gate:
Margie & Rick Ferguson
margie408@comcast.net

Kids Craft Tent:
Carolyn Santos
Carolyn.Santos@hotmail.com

Food & Bev Ticket Sales:
Linda Feilmeier
feilmeier@comcast.net

Merchandise Tent:
Barbi Stanavage
bpstana@aol.com

Food Preparation:
Glenn Yanos
glenn.yanos1@gmail.com
and Renate McElheny
geraldemcelheny@comcast.net

Trash Duty & Morning Clean-up:
Andy Deck
adeck@mintconditionmail.com
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the members of the Club's Lancaster Prince Street location had a party
A LUNCHON of the eighth Alter Stamm Trefen at the Lancaster Liederkranz
Judy Zodet and her crew provided a wonderful lunch
George grAb provided the pictures below

Age 14

Good
People.

Guaranteed.
tristarrjobs.com

717-560-2111
US MAIL MEMBER RENEWAL IMPORTANT NOTICE !!
If you forgot to send in a self addressed envelope, you will have to pick
up your 2022 labels at the bar.
Your 2022 label will not be mailed to you.
To pick up your label, tell the bartender you are here to pick up your
2022 label

Want Fast Updates to Weekly Menu Specials, Events, Last Minute ?
Check out our web site and sign up for announcements. The club now
has over 1,700 members receiving our weekly e-mails. You too, can get
e-updates by entering your e-mail address in the box at the bottom of
the Home Page.
Visit us at lancasterliederkranz.com.

You can print newsletter forms that are included on our web

NEW MEMBERS

New members that are voted in each month must pick up their cards
at the bar approximately one week after becoming a member – cards
will not be mailed, you must come to the club, and receive your
proximity card from the bartender. Your name has been entered into
the roster books at the door and at the bar—just state your name to
be given club privilege until receiving card.
Make sure your name is correct and sign the back of your card.
Note: There is still a build up of new member cards that have not
been picked up at the bar.
If you have not picked up your new card, please come to the club bar
and claim yours.

Thank You—Data Administrator—John Northup
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